
Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9. 2023

Dear HS - Kitchen Sink,

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are
responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinking water Sample for Lead

Location Date Result
HS - Kitchen Sink 70/2s/23 1.0ppb

The result, as well as the 90fi percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of l5 parts per billion.

Whet Does This Meen?
Under the authority of the Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at 15 ppb. This means utilities must ensure that water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent ofthe homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is lhe concenlralion ofa contaminanl which, if exceeded, triggers
treatmenl or olher requirements which a water system must follow. If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to conect the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is the level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.

What Are The Health Efrects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking
water or other sources. It can cause damage to the brain and kidneys, and can interfere
with the production ofred blood cells that carry orygen to all parts of your body. The
greatest risk of lead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregnant women.
Scientists have linked the effects of lead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults
with kidney problems and high blood pressure can be afected by low levels of lead more
than healthy adults. Lesd is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, the child receives leadfrom the mother's bones, which may affect
brain developmenl.

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occurs when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or fiom contaminatcd
soil. EPA estimates that l0 to 20 percent ofhuman exposure to lead may come from lead in ddnking water.



Lead is rarely found in source water, but enters tap water through corrosion ofplumbing materials.
Buildings built before l9E6 ar€ more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hours or more, the lead
may dissolye into your drinking \xater. This means the fint water drawn from the tap in the moming, or
later in the aftemoon ifthe water has not been used all day, can contain fairly high levels oflead.

Steps You Can Take To Reduce Your Exposure To Lead Itr Your Water

l. Run lout watq lo flush oul lead. Run water for l5-30 seconds [or insert a different flushing time if
your system has representative data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead
exposure in your community. The State must approve the wordingl or until it becomes cold or reaches
a steady temperatue before using it for drinking or cooking, if it hasn't been used for several hours.

This flushes lead-containing water from the pipes.

2. Use cold uatet lot coofing and prcportng baby lorrutla Do not cook with or drink water from the
hot water tap; lead dissolves more easily into hot water. Do not use water from the hot water tap to
make baby formula.

3. Do nol boil water to remoee lead" Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbing fixtures if they are found to contain Jead, Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as

"lead-fiee," may contribute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtures, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "lead
free." As ofJanuary 4, 2014, end-use brass hxtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-fiee" dehnition ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:
http://www.nsf.orglnewsroomldflLead_free_certification_marks.pdf to leam
morc abut lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identifr lead-free
certification marks on new fixtures.

5. Use bol ed woler or use a waletfrAet lfyour home is served by a lead service line, and,/or if lead

containing plumbing materials are found to be in your homg you may want to consider purchasing
bottled water or a water filter. Read the package to be sule the filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF Intemational at 800-NSF-8010 or wnrv.nsf.org/Certified/Lead_contenu for information
on performance standards for water filters. Be sule to maintain and replace a filter device in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions to protect water quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.

Should you test your wstcr for lerd?
If lead-containing plumbing materials arc identified in your home, you may want to consider testing your
water for lead to determine how much lead is in your drinking waler. Call us at (845) 878-971I to find out
how to get your water tested for lead.

Should your child be tested for lead?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care proyiders to screen each child for blood lead
levels at one and two years ofage as part ofroutine well child care. ln addition, at each routine well-child
visit, or at least annually ifa child has not had routine well-child visits, primary health care providers assess

each child who is at least six-months ofage, but under six years of age, for high lead exposure. Each child
found to be at risk for high lead exposure is screened or referred for lead screening.



Ifyour child has not had routine well-child visits (since the age ofone year) and you are
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health department or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Information
Call us at (845)878-9711. For more information on reducing lead exposure around your
home and the health effects of lead, visit EPA's Web site at www.eps.gov/lead, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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Copper
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Total Meial Diqestion
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< 0.0010

0.002
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mg/L

mg/L
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RUPOL=Reporting/Practical Quantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis required diluting to evaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=Below Reporting Level (less than the reporting level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detect and report.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contraminant LevelGoal

Comments:

Action Level (AL): (Lower ol): 40 CFR Parl 141.80 Lead & Copper ALs; New Yo* State Public Health Law, Section 225 Part 5.
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November 9. 2023

Dear HS - Math Room,

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are
responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinkint Water Sample for Lead

Location Date Result
HS - Math Room tol2s/23 3.5p p b

The result, as well as the 906 percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of l5 parc per billion.

What Does This Mean?
Under the authority of the Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at l5 ppb. This means utilities must ensure that water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent ofthe homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is lhe concentration ofa contaminant which, ifexceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirements which awater system mustfollow.If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is the level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no lonwn or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.

What Are The Health Effects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your bodyfrom drinking
water or other sources. It can cause damage lo the brain and kidneys, and can interfere
with the production ofred blood cells that carry oxygen to all parts of your body. The
gteatest risk of lead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregnant v)omen.

Scientists have linked the effects of lead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults
with kidney problems and high blood pressure can be affected hy low levels of lead more
than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, the child receives leadfom the mother's bones, which may affect
brain development.

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occurs when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or from contaminated
soil, EPA estimates that l0 to 20 percent ofhuman exposure to lead may come from lead in drinking water
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Lead is rarely found in source water, but enters tap water through corrosion ofplumbing materials
Buildings built before 1986 are more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hours or more, the lead
may dissolve into your drinking water. This means the first water drawn fiom the tap in the moming, or
later in the aftemoon if the water has not been used all day, can contain fairly high levels oflead.

Should you test your wster for lead?
If lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in your home, you may want to consider testing your
water for lead to determine how much lead is in your drinking water. Call us at (845) 878-97 t I to find out
how to get your water tesled for lead.

Should your child be tested for lead?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care providers to screen each child for blood lead
leyels at one and two years ofage as part ofroutine well child care. In addition, at each routine well-child
visit, or at least annually ifa child has not had routine well-child visits, primary health care providers assess
each child who is at least six-months ofage, but under six years of age, for high lead exposue. Each child
found to be at risk fff high lead exposure is screened or referred for lead screening.

Steps You Can Take To Reduce Your Exposure To Lead Itr Your Water

l. Run yout walet to lush ou, leod- Run water for l5-30 seconds [or insert a different flushing time if
your system has representatiye data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead

exposure in your community. The State must approve the wording] or until it becomes cold or reaches

a steady temperature before using it for drinking or cooking, if it hasn't been used for seveml hours.
This flushes lead-containing water from the pip€s.

2 . Use cold waler for cooking and prepa ng baby formalu Do not cook with or drink water fiom the
hot water tap; lead dissolves more easily into hot water. Do not use water fiom the hot water tap to
make baby formula.

3. Do not boil N,atq lo remove lead- Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbing ftxtures if they are found to contain /ead. Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fiuings, and valves, including those advertised as
"lead-free," may contribute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtures, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "lead
free." As of January 4, 2014, end-use brass fixtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-liee" definition ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:
http://www.nsf.orglnewsroomjdflLead_free_certification_marks.pdf to leam
more about lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identifo lead-free
certification marks on new fixtures.

5. Use bottled watq ot use a $'aterliltet. lfyour home is served by a lead service line, and,/or iflead
containing plumbing materials are found to be in your home, you may want to consider puchasing
bottled water or a water filter. Read $e package to b€ sure the filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF Intemational at 800-NSF-8010 or www.nsf.orglCertified/L€8d_contenU for information
on performance standards for water filters. Be sure to maintain and replace a filter device in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions to protect water quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.



Ifyour child has not had routine well-child visits (since the age of one year) and you arr
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health department or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Informrtion
Call us at (845)878-971 1. For more information on reducing lead exposure ,uound your
home and the health effects of lead, visit EPA's Web site at w*"rv.epa.gov/lead, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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Project lD:
Client lD:

Parameter

MAHOPAC SCHOOLS

HS - MATH ROOM

Result DIL Units AL MCL MCLG Date/Time By Reference

Copper

Lead

Total Metal Digestion

0.899

0.0035

0.002

0.0010

11t$l23
't1tul23

TH E200.7

TH E200.5

Compl€ted 10127123 AG E200.s/8200.7

RUPOL=Reporting/Practical Quantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis required diluting to evaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=Below Reporting Level (less than the reporting level, the lowest amount the laboratory can delect and report.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contaminant LevelGoal

Comments:

Action Level(AL): (Lower of): 40CFR Part 141.80 Lead & CopperALs; New York State Public Health Law, Section 225 Part 5.

Secondary DW Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part 143 Secondary Goals. The level oI a contaminant in
drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGS are non-enforceable public health goals.

lf you are lhe client above and have any questions conceming this tosting, pleas€ do nol hesilate to conlact Phoenix Client S€rvic€s at oxt.200
The contenls of this report cannot be discussed with anyone other lhan the client lisled above withoul theirwritten consent.

)|fu-
Phyl lis hiller, Laboratory Director

Nove mber 08, 2023

Reviowed and Released by: Helen Geoghegan, P,oigct Manager
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Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9, 2023

Dear HS - Room 106,

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are
responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinking water Sample for Lead

Location Date Result
HS - Room 106 70/2s/23 1.0ppb

The result, as well as the 90o percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of l5 parts per billion.

What Does This Mean?
Under the authority of the Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at l5 ppb. This means utilities must ensure that water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent ofthe homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is the concenlration ofa conlaminant which, dexceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirenents which a water system must follow.If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is tle level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.

What Are The Health Efrects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking
water or othel sources. It can cause damage to lhe brain and kidneys, and can inlerfere
with the production ofred blood cells that carry orygen to all parts ofyour botly. The
grcatest risk oflead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregnant women.
Scientists have linkcd the effects of lead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults
rryith kidney problems and high blood pressure can be afected by low levels of lead more
than healtlry adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, the child receives leadfrom the mother's bones, which may affect
brain development.

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occurs when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or from contaminated
soil, EPA estimates that l0 to 20 percent ofhuman exposure to lead may come from lead in drinking water.



Lead is rarely found in source water, but enters tap water through corrosion of plumbing materials.
Buildings built before [986 are more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing Iead for several hours or more, the lead
may dissolve into your &inking water. This means the first water drawn from the tap in the moming, or
later in the aftemoon ifthe water has not been used all day, can contaiD fairly high levels of lead.

Steps You Can Take To Reduce Your Exposure To Lead In Your Water

l. Run lout L'ato to lush our leod- Run water for l5-30 seconds [or insen a different flushing time if
your system has representative data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead

exposure in your community. The State must approve the \,vording] or until it becomes cold or reaches

a steady temperature before using it for drinking or cooking, if it hasn't been used for several hours.

This flushes lead-containing water from the pipes.

2. Use cold walet lot cooking and prcpaing babylornula" Do not cook with or drink water from the
hot water tapl lead dissolves more easily into hot water. Do not use water from the hot water lap to
make baby formula.

3. Do nol boil walq to remove lead. Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbingJixtures if they arefound to contain lead Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as

"lead-free," may contribute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtues, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "[ead
free." As of January 4, 2014, end-use brass fixtures, such as faucets, finings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-free" definition ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:
http:/hvww.nsf.orglnewsroom_pdfiead_free_certification_marks.pdf to leam
more about lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identifu lead-free
certihcation marks on new fixtures.

5. Use bottled eater or use o watertilter, lfyour home is served by a lead service line, and/or iflead
containing plumbing materials are found to be in your home, you may want to consider purchasing

bottled water or a water filter. Read the package to be sure the filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF Intemational at 800-NSF-8010 or www.nsf.orglCertili€d/Lead_coDtenu for information
on performance standards for water filrers. Be sure to maintain and replace a filter device in
accordance with the manufacturer's instrctions to protect water quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
elim inated.

Should you lesl your water for lead?
If lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in your home, you may want lo consider testing your
water for lead to determine how much lead is in your drinking water. Call us at (845) 878-971I to find out
how to get your water tested for lead.

Should your child be tested for lead?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health carc providers to screen each child for blood lead
levels at one and two years ofage as part ofroutine well chitd care. In addition, at each routine well-child
visit, or at least annuatly ifa child has not had routine well-child visits, primary health care providers assess
each child who is at leasl six-months of age, but under six years ofage, for high lead exposure. Each child
found to be at risk for high lead exposure is screened or referred for lead screening.



Ifyour child has not had routine well-child visits (since the age ofone year) and you are
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health department or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Information
Call us at (845)878-971 l. For more information on reducing lead exposure around your
home and the health effects of lead, visit EPA's Web site at www.eps.gov^ead, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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Environmental Laboratories, I nc.
587 East Middle Tumpike. P.O.Box 370, Manchester, CT 06045
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Result
RL/
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FOR: Attn: Roy Barticciotto
CEMCO Water & Waslewater Specialists lnc
59 Healey Lane
Stormville, NY 12582

5:00
'16:40

SDG lD: GCP33615

Phoenix lD: CP33644

Project lD
Client lD:

Parameter

MAHOPAC SCHOOLS

HS - ROOM 106

DIL Units AL MCL MCLG Date/Time By Reference

Copper

Lead

Total Metal Digestion

0.980

< 0.0010

10 11t07123

11t04123

TH

TH

e200.7

E200.5

Compl€tsd 10t27123 AG E200.5/E200.7

RUPQL=Reporting/Practical Ouantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis required diluting to evaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=Below Reporting Level (less than the reporling level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detect and report.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Conlaminant Level MCLG = l\raximum Contaminant Level Goal

eooments:

Action Level (AL)i (Lower oI): 40 CFR Pari 14'1.80 Lead & Copper ALs; New York State Public Health Law, Section 225 Part 5.

Secondary DW Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part 143 Secondary Goals. The level of a contaminant in
drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGS are non-enforceable public health goals.

It you are the client above and have any questions concoming lhis tgsling, pl€asg do not hositate to conlact Phoenix Client Sewices at ex.200
The contents of this report cannot be discussed with anyone other than the clisnt lisled above without their w,ilten consent.

)W
PhYlis hiller, Laboratory Director

November 08, 2023

Reviewed and Released by: Hslen Geoghegan, Proioct Managsr
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Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9. 2023

Dear HS - Room 107 Nurse,

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are
responsible for providhg you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinking Water Sample for Lead

Location Date Result
HS - Room 107 Nurse L0/2s/23 1.0ppb

The result, as well as the 90u percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of l5 parts per billion.

What Does This Mean?
Under the authority of the Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at 15 ppb. This means utilities must ensure that water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent ofthe homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is lhe concentration ofa conlaminant which, ifexceeded, triggers
trealment or other requirements which a waler system must follow. If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is the level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occurs when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or fiom contaminated
soil, EPA estimates that l0 to 20 percent ofhumar exposure to lead may come from lead in drinking water

What Are The Health Effects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking
water or other sources. Il can cause damage to the brain and kidneys, and can interfere
'ntith the production of red blood cells that carry orygen to all parts ofyour body. The

greatesl risk of lead exposure is lo infants, young children, and pregnant women.
Scientists have linked the fficts of lead on the blain with lowered IQ in children. Adults
with kidney problems and high blood pressure can he afected hy low levels of lead more
than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, lhe child receives leadfrom the mother's bones, which may ffict
brain development.



Lead is rarely found in source water, but clters tap water thmugh corrosion ofplumbing materials.
Buildings built before l9E6 are more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hours or more, the lead
may dissolve into your drinking water. This means the first water drawn from the tap in the moming, or
later in the aftemoon if the water has nol been used all day, can contain fairly high levels oflead.

Steps You Can Take To Reduce Your Exposure To Lead In Your Water

l. Ran lou watq lo Jlush oul letd. Run water for l5-30 seconds [or insert a different flushing time if
your system has representative data indicating a different flushing time would bener reduce lead

exposure in your community. The State must approve the wordingl or until it becomes cold or reaches

a steady temperature before using it for drinking or cooking, if it hasn't been used for several hours.
This flushes lead-containing wat€r from the pipes.

2. Ilse cold waterlor cooking and prepafing bablfott rula- Do not cook with or drink water fiom the
hot water tap; lead dissolves more easily into hot water. Do not use water fiom the hot water tap to
makc baby formula.

3. Do not boil watet ,o rcmow lead" Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbing jlf,ures if they arefound lo conlain /ead, Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as

"lead-free," may contribute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtures, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "lead
free." As of January 4, 2014, end-use brass fixtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-free" definition ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:

http://www.nsf.orglnewsroomlrdflLead_free_certification_marks.pdf to leam
more abut lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identifo lead-free
certification marks on new fixtures.

5. Use boltled N/atet or ase a waterlilet. Ifyour home is served by a lead service line, and,/or iflead
containing plumbing materials are found to be in your home, you may want to consider purchasing
bottled water or a water filter. Read the package to be sure the filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF Intemational at 800-NSF-Eo10 or rrww.nsf.org/Cerlificd./L€sd_cortenU for information
on performance standards for water filters. Be sure to maintain and replace a filter device in

accordance with the manufacturer's instructions to protect water quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued unlil the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.

Should you test your water for lead?
If lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in your home, you may want to consider testing your
water for lead to determin€ how much lead is in your drinking water. Call us at (845) 878-971 I to find out
how to get your water tesled for lead.

Should your child be tested for lead?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care providers to sfieen each child for blood lead
leyels at one and two years ofage as part ofroutine well child care. [n addition, at each routine well-child
visit, or at least annually ifa child has not had routine well-child visits, primary health care providers assess

each child who is at least six-months of age, but under six years of age, for high lead exposure. Each child
found to be at risk for high lead exposue is screened or referred for lead screening,



Ifyour child has not had routine well-child visits (since the age ofone year) and you are
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health department or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Information
Call us at (845)878-971l. For more information on reducing lead exposue around yotu
home and the health effects of [ead, visit EPA's Web site at www.epa.gov/Ierd, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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Parameter Result DIL Units AL MCL MCLG Date/Time By Reference

Copper

Lead

Total Metal Digestion

0.823

< 0.0010

0.002

0.@10

mg/L 1.3

mg./L 0.015

11tO4D3

11Mn3
TH E200.7

rH E200.5

Compl€tgd 10127t23 AG E200.5/E200.7

RuPoL=Reponing/Practical Ouantitation Levol DIL=Oilution (analysis required diluting to ovaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=Belovv Reporting Levd (less than the reponing level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detecl and report.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contaminant Level Goal

Comments:

Aclion Level (AL): (Lou/er o0: 40 CFR Part 141.80 Lead & Copper ALs; New York State Public Health Law, Section 225 Part 5

Secondary DW Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part '143 Secondary Goals. The level ol a contaminant in
drinking waler below which there is no known or epected risk to health. MCLGS are non-enforceable public health goals.
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Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9. 2023

Dear HS - Room 113,

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are
responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinking Water Sample for Lead

Location Date Result
HS - Room 113 L0/2s123 1.0ppb

The result, as well as the 90s percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of l5 parts per billion.

What Does This Meen?
Under the authority of the Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at 15 ppb. This means utilities must ensure that water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent ofthe homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is lhe concentralion ofq contaminanl which, ifexceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirements which a water system mustfollow. If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem.
Because lead may pose serious heatth risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is the level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no lcnown or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.

What Are The Health Effects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking
'water or othel sources. It can cause damage to the brain and kidneys, and can interfere
'A)ith the production of red blood cells that carry oxygen to all parts ofyour body. The
greatest risk of lead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregnant women.
Scientists have linked the effects of lead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults
with kidney problems and high blood pressure can be affected hy low levels of lead more
than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, the child receives leadfrom the mother's bones, which may afect
brain development.

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occurs when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or from contaminated
soil, EPA estimates that l0 to 20 percent ofhuman exposure to lead may come from lead in drinking water.



Lead is rarely found in source water, but enters tap water through corrosion ofplumbing materials.
Buildings built before 1986 arc more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hous or more, the lead
may dissolve into your drinking water. This means the first water drawn from the tap in the moming, or
later in the aftemoon ifthe water has not been used all day, can contain fairly high levels of lead.

Steps Yo[ Can T8ke To Reduce Your Exposure To lrad In Your Water

1. Run lour watu lo lush oul lead Run water for l5-30 seconds [or insert a different flushing time if
your system has representative data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead

exposure in your community. The Stare must approve the wording] or until it becomes cold or reaches

a steady temperatur€ before using it for drinking or cooking, if it hasn't been used for several hours.
This flushes lead-containing water from the pipes.

2. Use cold watetfor cooking and preparing babylo nula- Do not cook with or drink water from the
hot water tapl lead dissolves more easily into hot water. Do not use water from the hot water laP to
make baby formula.

3. Do nol boil waler ro rcmove leod- Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbingJinures if they arefound to contain lead- Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as

"lead-fiee," may contribute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtures, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "lead
free." As of January 4, 2014, end-use brass fixtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-fiee" definition ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:
http://www.nsf.orynewsroomjdflLead_free_certifi cation marks.pdf to leam
more abut lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identifu lead-free
certification marks on new fixtures.

5. Use boftled N)alq ot use aw ertiller [fyour home is served by alead service line, and/or if lead

containing plumbing materials are found to be in your home, you may want to consider purchasing

bottled water or a water filter. Read the package to be sure the filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF Intemational at 800-NSF-8010 or www.nsf.orgcertified/Lead_contenU for information
on performance standards for water filters. Be sure to maintain and replace a filter device in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions to protect water quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.

Should you test your water for lead?
If lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in your home, you may want to consider testing your
water for lead to delermine how much lead is in your drinking water. Call us at (845) 87E-971 I to find out
how to get your water tested for lead.

Should your child be lested for lead?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care poviders to screen each child for blood lead
levels at one and t\ryo yean ofage as part of routine well child care. In addition, at each routine well-child
visit, or at least annually ifa child has not had routine \ryell-child visits, primary health care providers assess
each child who is at least six-months of age, but under six years of age, for high lead exposure. Each child
found to be at risk for high lead exposure is screened or referred for lead screening.



Ifyour child has not had routine well-child visits (since the age ofone year) and you are
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health department or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Informetion
Call us at (845)878-971 1. For more information on reducing lead exposure around your
home and the health effects of lead, visit EPA'S Web site at www.epa.gov/lead, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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FOR: Attn: Roy Barticciotto
CEMCO Water & Wastewater Specialists lnc
59 Healey Lane
Stormville, NY 12582

Custody Information

DRINKING WATER

CEMCO

Standard

NY-392't987 SDG lD: GCP33615

Phoenix lD: CP33646

Project lD
Client lD:

Parameter Result

MAHOPAC SCHOOLS

HS-ROOM113

DIL Units AL MCL MCLG Date/Time By Reference

Copper 1.55
*' Copper excaeds secondary Goal ot I -

Lead < 0.0010

Total Metal Digestion Compl€ted

mg^ '1.3

mg/L 0.015

11n7P3

11n4r23

10n?P3

TH E200.7

TH E200.5

0.020 10

0.0010 1

AG E200.5/E200.7

RL/PQL=Reponing/Practical Quantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis required diluting to evaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=8elow Reporting Level (less than the reporting level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detect and report.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contaminant Level Goal

Comments:

Action Level (AL): (Lower o0: 40 CFR Part 141.80 Lead & Copper ALs; New York State Public Health Law, SecUon 225 Part 5

Secondary DW Maximum Contaminanl Level Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part 143 Secondary Goals. The level of a contaminant in
drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGS are non-enforceable public h€alh goals.

lf you are lhe client above and have any qusstions concoming this testing, please do not hesitato to contact Phoenix Client Services at en.200
The contents of this reporl cannol be disqrssed with anyone other lhan lhe clionl listod above without their written consent.

)LL
Phyllis hiller, Laboratory Director

November 08, 2023

Reviewed and Released by: Helen Geoghegan, Project Manager
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Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9, 2023

Dear HS - Room 134,

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are
responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinking water Sample for Lead

Location Result

HS - Room 134 70/2s/23 1.0p pb

The result, as well as the 90m percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of 15 parts per billion.

What Does This Mean?
Under the authority ofthe Safe Drinking water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at 15 ppb. This means utilities must ensure that water fiom the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent ofthe homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is the concentrqlion ofa conlaminanl which, dexceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirements which a water system must follow. If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is tfte level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.

What Are The Health Efrects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking
water or olher sources. It can cause damage to the brain and kidneys, and can interfere
with the production of red blood cells that carry orygen to all parts ofyour body. The
greatest risk of lead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregndnt 'teomen.

Scientists have linkcd the efects of lead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults
u,ith kidney problems and high blood pressure can be afected hy low levels of lead more
than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, the child receives lead from the molher's bones, which may ffict
brain developmenl.

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occurs when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or fiom contaminated
soil, EPA estimates that l0 to 20 percent ofhuman exposue to lead may come from lead in drinking water

Date



Lead is rarely found in source lyater, but enters tap \i,/ater through corrosion of plumbing materials.
Buildings built before 1986 are more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plunbing systems containing lead for several hours or more, the lead
may dissolve into your drinking water. This means the fimt water drawn ftom the tap in the moming, or
later in the aftemoon ifthe water has not been used all day, can contain fairly high levels oflead.

Should you test your water for lerd?
If lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in your home, you may want to consider testing your
water for lead to determine how much lead is in your drinking water. Call us at (845) 878-971 I to find out
how to get your \f,ater tested for lead.

Should your child be tested for lead?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care providers to screen each child for blood lead
levels at one and two years ofage as part ofroutine well child care. In addition, at each routine well-child
visit, or at least annually if a child has not had routine well-child visits, primary health care providers assess
each child who is at least six-months of age, but under six years of age, for high lead exposure. Each child
found to be at risk for high lead exposure is screened or refened for lead screening.

Steps You Can Take To Reduce Your Exposure To fead In Your Watcr

l. Run lout watq lo Jlush oat lead- Run water for l5-30 seconds [or insert a different flushing time if
your system has representative data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead

exposure in your community. The State must approye the wording] or until it becomes cold or reaches

a steady temperature before using it for drinking or cooking, ifit hasn't been used for several hours.
This flushes lead-containing water from th€ pipes.

2. Use cold waler fot cooking and prepaing baby lonnulu Do not cook with or drink water from the
hot water tapi lead dissolyes more easily inlo hot water. Do not use water from the hot water tap to
make baby formula.

3. Do not boil walet lo rcmove lead- Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbing Jisdures if they arefound to contain /ead Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as

"lead-free," may contribute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtures, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "lead
free." As ofJanury 4,2014, end-use brass fixtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-free" definition ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:
http://www.nsf.orglnewsrooDlrdflLead_free_certification_marks.pdf to learn
more ahut lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identiry lead-free
certification marks on new fixtures.

5. Use bottled N)ater or use a i)olerfrlter, Ifyourhome is served by a lead service line, and./or iflead
containing plumbing materials are found to be in your home, you may want to consider purchasing
bottled water or a water filter. Read the package to be sure rhe filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF tntemational at E00-NSF-8010 or www.nsf.org/Certified/L€rd_contenU for information
on performance standards for water filters. Be sule to maintain and replace a filter device in

accordance with the manufacturer's instructions lo protect water quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.



lfyour child has not had routine well-child visits (since the age ofone year) and you are
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health department or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Information
Call us at (845)878-9711. For more information on reducing lead exposure around your
home and the health effects of lead. visit EPA's Web site at www.epa.gov/lead, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD. or contact vour health care
provider.
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Result
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FOR: Attn: Roy Ba(icciotto
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DRINKING WATER

CEMCO

Standard
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DIL Units AL MCL MCIG Date/Time By Reference

SDG lD: GCP33615

Phoenix lD: CP33647

Project lD
Client lD:

Parameter

MAHOPAC SCHOOLS

HS . ROOM ,I34

Copper

Lead

Toial N4etal Digestion Completed

RUPOL=Reporting/Practical Ouantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis required diluting to evaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=Below Reporting Level (less than the reporting level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detect and report.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contaminant LevelGoal

Commenls:

Action Level (AL): (Lower o0: 40 CFR Part 141 .80 Lead & Copper ALs; New York Stat€ Public Health Law, Section 225Part5.

Secondary DW Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part 143 Secondary Goals. The level of a contaminant in
drinking water below which there is no known or e)eected risk to health. MCLGs are non-enforceable public health goals.

lf you are the client above and have any questions conceming this testing, please do not hesitate to contact Phoenix Cliont Services at ex1.200.
The contents of this report cannol be discussed with anyone other than the client listed above without their writlen consent.

0.920

< 0.0010

0.002

0.0010

mg/L 1.3

mg/L 0.015

11tMl23

11tUD3

TH

TH

E200.7

E200.5
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Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9, 2023

Dear HS - Room 138 #1,

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are

responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinking Water Sample for Lead

Date Result

HS - Room 138 #1 70/2s/23 1.0p pb

The result, as well as the 90th percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of 15 parts per billion.

What Does This Mean?
Under the authority ofthe Safe Drinking Water AcI, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at l5 ppb. This means utilities must ensure that water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent ofthe homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is the concentration ofo conlaminant which, ifexceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirements which awater system mustfollow.If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is rfre level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no htown or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safely.

What Are The Health Efrects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking
water or othet sources. It can cause damage to lhe brain and kidneys, and can interfere
v,ith the production of red blood cells that carry orygen to all parts of your body. The
greatest risk of lead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregnant women.
Scientists have linked the effects of lead on the bruin with lowered IQ in children. Adults
with kidney problems and high blood pressure can he afected by low levels of lead more
than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, the child receives leadfrom the mother's bones, which may afect
brain dcvelopment.

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occurs when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or from contaminated
soil, EPA estimates that l0 to 20 p€rcent ofhuman exposure to lead may come from lead in drinking water

Location



Lead is rarely found in source water, but enters tap water through corrosion ofplumbing materials.
Buildings built before 1986 are more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hours or more, the lead
may dissolve into your drinking water. This means the first water dra$.n fiom the tap in the moming, or
later in the aftemoon if the water has not been used all day, can contain fairly high levels oflead.

Steps You C8n Take To Reduce Your Exposure To [,ead ln Your Water

l. Run yow waEt to Jlush oul lead. Run water for l5-30 seconds [or insert a different flushing time if
your system has representative data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead

exposure in your community. The State must approve the wordingl or until it becomes cold or reaches

a steady temperature before using it for drinking or cooking, if it hasn't been used for several hours.
This flushes lead-containing water frorn the pipes.

2. Ase cold watet fior coofing at d pruparing bab! fomulo- Do not cook with or drink water from the
hot water tap; lead dissolyes more easily into hot water. Do not use water from the hot water lap to
make baby formula.

3. Do nol boll walq to rcmove lead- Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plambing Jixtures il they are found to contain /ead Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as

"lead-free," may contribute lead to ddnking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtures, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "lead
free." As of January 4, 2014, end-use brass fixtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-free" dehnition ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:
http://wnrv.nsf.orglnewsroomldflLead_free_certification_marks.pdf to leam
more about lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identifu lead-free
certification marks on new fixtures.

5. Use bofrled walet ot tlr.ie s watetfihet lf your home is served by a lead sewice line, and/or if lead

containing plumbing matsrials are found to be in your home, you may waDt to consider purchasing
boftled water or a water filter. Read the package to be sur€ the filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF lntemational al 800-NSF-8010 or www.nsf.orglCertilied/Lerd_cootetrU for information
on performance standards for water filters. Be sure to maintain and replace a filter device in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions to protect lvater quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.

Should you test your water for lerd?
lf lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in your home, you may want lo consider testing your
water for lead to determine how much lead is in your drinking water. Call us at (845) 878-971 I to find out
how to get your water tested for lead.

Should your child be tested for lesd?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care providers to screen each child for blood lead
levels at one and two yeals ofage as part ofroutine well child care. In additior, at each routine well-child
visit, or at leasl annually ifa child has not had routine wellchild visits, primary health care providers assess
each child who is at least six-months of age, but under six years of age, for high Iead exposure. Each child
found to be at risk for high lead exposure is screened or refened for lead screening.



Ifyour child has not had routine well-child visits (since the age ofone year) and you are
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health department or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Information
Call us at (845)878-9711. For more information on reducing lead exposure around your
home and the health effects of lead, visit EPA's Web site at www.epa.gov/Iead, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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Custody lnformalion Time
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LB

see "BY' below

Date

10125123

't0t25t23

SDG ID

Phoenix lD

5:00

16:40

MAHOPAC SCHOOLS

HS - ROOM 138 #1

RL/
POL

GCP33615

cP33648
Project ID
Client lD:

Parameter Result Dlt Units AL MCL MCLG Dateffime By Reference

Copper

Lead

Total Metal Digestion

0.809

< 0.0010

0.002

0.0010

mg/L 1.3

mg/L 0.015

11tMD3

11tUD3

TH E200.7

TH E200.5

Compl€ted 10t27123 AG E200.5tE200.7

RUPOL=Reportingi Practical Ouantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis required diluting to evaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=Below Reporting Level (less than the reponing level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detect and report.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contaminant Level Goal

Comments:

Action Level (AL): (Lower ot): 40 CFR Part 14'1.80 Lead & Copper ALs; New York State Public Health Law, Section 225 Part 5

Secondary DW Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part 143 Secondary Goals. The level of a contaminant in
drinking water below which there is no knom or expected risk to health. MCLGS are non-enforceable public healh goals.

lfyou are the client above and have any questions concoming lhis lgsting, please do not hesitate to conlact Phoenix Cliont Services at ext.200
Fhe contents of this repo.t cannot be disdssed with anyone otherlhan th€ client lisled above withoul their wntten consent.

)|fu-
Phy'lis ller, Laboratory Director

November 08, 2023

Reviorved and Roloased by: Helen csoghcgan, Project Manager
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Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9, 2023

Dear HS - Room 138 #2,

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are

responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinking Water Sample for Lead

Location Result
HS - Room 138 #2 LO/2s/23 1.0ppb

The result, as well as the 906 percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of l5 parts per billion.

What Does This Mean?
Under the authority ofthe Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at 15 ppb. This means utilities must ensure that water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent ofthe homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is the concentration ofa contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirements which a water system must follote. If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is the level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which lhere is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow;fbr a
margin of safety.

What Are The Health Efrects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking
water or other sources. It can cause damage to the brain and kidneys, and can interfere
with the production ofred blood cells thot carry orygen to all parts of your body. The
grealest risk oflead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregnant women.
Scientists have linked the effects oflead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults
with kidney problems and high blood pressure can be afected hy low levels of lead more
than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, the child receives lead from the mother's bones, which may afect
brain development.

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occun when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or liom contaminated
soil, EPA estimates that l0 to 20 p€rcent ofhuman exposure to lead may come from lead in drinking water

Date



Lead is rarely found in source water, but enters tap water through corrosion of plumbing materials.
Buildings built before 1986 are more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several houn or more, the lead
may dissolve inlo your drinking water. This mesns the lust water drawn fiom the tap in the moming, or
later in the aftemoon ifthe water has not been used all day, can contain fairly high levels oflead.

Steps You Can Take To Reduce Your Exposure To Lead Itr Your Water

L Run lou waEt lo lush oat lead- Run water for l5-30 seconds [or insert a different flushing time if
your system has representative data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead

exposure in your community. The State must approve the wording] oruntil it becomes cold or reaches

a steady temperaturc before using it for drinking or cooking, if it hasn't been used for several hours.
This flushes lead-containing water from the pipes.

2. Use cow watetlor cooking and prepaing baby fonnulo. Do not cook with or drink water fiom the
hot water tap; lead dissolves more easily into hot water. Do not use water fiom the hot water tap to
make baby formula.

3, Do not boil $'slq ro remove lead. Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbing Jixlures if they arefound to corrtain /ead Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as

"lead-free," may contribute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtures, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "lead
free." As of January 4, 2014, end-use brass hxtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-free" definition of having no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:
http://www.nsf.org/newsroomjdflLead_free_certification_marks.pdf to learn
more about lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identif! lead-free
certification marks on new fixtures.

5. Ase bofrled walu ot use a waletlillet [fyour home is served by a lead service line, and,/or if lead

containing plumbing materials are found to be in your home, you may want to consider purchasing
bonled water or a water filter. Read the package to be sure the filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF lntemational at 800-NSF-Eo10 or www.nsf.org/Certificd/l,e8d_contenl/ for information
on performance standards for water filters. Be sure to maintain and replace a filter device in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions to protect water quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.

Should you test your water for lead?
lf lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in your home, you may want to consider testing your
water for lead to determine how much lead is in your drinking water. Call us at (845) 878-97 I I to find out
how to get your water tested for lead.

Should your child b€ tested for lead?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care providers to screen each child for blood lead
leYels at one and two years ofage as part ofroutine well child care. ln addition, at each routine well-child
visit, or at least annually ifa child has not had routine well-child visits, primary health care providers assess
each child who is at least six-months of age, but under six years of age, for high lead exposure. Each child
found to be at risk for high lead exposure is screened or refened for lead screening.



Ifyour child has not had routine well-child visits (since the age ofone year) and you are
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health department or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Information
Call us at (845)878-9711. For more information on reducing lead exposure ruound your
home and the health eflects of lead, visit EPA's Web site at www.epe.gov/leed, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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NY # 11301

Analysis Report
November 08, 2023

Sample lnformation

Matrix:

Location Coda

Rush Request

P.O.#:

Environmental Laboratories, lnc.
587 East Middle Tumpike, P.O.8ox 370. lvlanchester, CT 06045

T€1. (860) 64t1102 Fax (860) 64t0823

Custody lnformation

Collected by:

Received by:

Analfzed by:

FOR: Attn: Roy Barticciotto
CEMCO Waler & Wastewater Specialists lnc
59 Healey Lane
Stormvillo, NY 12582

Date

DRINKING WATER

CEMCO

Standard

NY-3921987

10t25t23
't0t25t23LB

see "By" below

DIL Units AL MCL MCLG Date/Time By Reference

SDG lD: GCP33615

Phoenix lD: CP33649

Project lD
Client lD:

Parameter Result

MAHOPAC SCHOOLS

HS - ROOM 138 #2

RU
PQL

Copper

Lead

0.647

< 0.0010

0.002

0.@10

mg/L 1.3

mg,/L 0.015

11tO4t23

11tUt23

TH E200.7

TH E200.5

Total Metal Digestion Compl€ted '10t27 D3 AG E200.5/8200.7

RUPQL=Reponing/Practical Quantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis rsquired diluting to evaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=8elow Reporting Level (less than the reporting level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detect and report.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contaminant Level Goal

Comments:

Action Level (AL): (Lower o0: 40 CFR Part '141.80 Lead & Copper ALs; New York State Public Health Law, Section 225 Part 5.

Secondary DW l\4aximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part '143 Secondary Goals. The level of a contaminant in

ddnking water below \rtrich there is no known or epected risk to health. MCLGs are non-enforceable public healh goals.

llyou are the client above and have any queslions concoming this tosting, plsaso do nol hosrtate to conlact Phoenix Client Servicos at exl.200
The contents ol this report c€nnot be discussed with anyone otherthan the client listed above without lheir writlen consenl.

)Lfu-
Phy'lis hiller, Laboratory Director

November 08, 2023

Reviowod and Roloased bf Helen Geoghegan, Project Manager
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Laboratory Data

Time

5:00

16:40

1

1



Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9. 2023

Dear HS - Room 140,

As you may klow, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are

responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinking Water Sample for Lead

Location Date Result
tol2sl23 3.9p pb

The result, as well as the 90e percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of 15 parts per billion.

What Does This Mean?
Under the authority ofthe Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at 15 ppb. This means utilities must ensure that water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent of the homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is the concenlration ofa contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirements which a water system must follow. If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for [ead. The MCLG is the level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.

What Are The Health Effects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your bodyfrom drinking
water or olher sources. Il can cause damage to the brain and kidneys, and can interfere
with the production ofred blood cells that carry orygen to all parts ofyour body. The
greatest risk of lead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregnant women.
Scientists have linkzd the fficts of lead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults
wilh kidney problems and high hlood pressure can be afected hy low levels of lead more
than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, the child receives leadfrom the mother's bones, which may afibct
brain development.

HS - Room 140

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occun when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or fiom contaminated
soil, EPA estimates that l0 to 20 percent ofhuman exposure to lead may come from lead in drinking water.



Lead is rarely found in source water, but enters tap water through corrosion of plumbing materials.
Buildings built before 1986 are more likely to have lead pipes, fxtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hours or more, th€ lead
may dissolve into your drinking water. This means the first water drawn from the tap in the moming, or
later in the aftemoon if the water has not been used all day, can contain fairly high levels oflead.

Stcps You Can Take To Reduce Your Exposure To [,ead ln Your Water

l. Run tout x'alu lo Jlush out lead- Run water for l5-30 seconds [or insert a different flushing time if
your system has representative data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead

exposure in your community. The State must approye the wording] or until it becomes cold or reaches

a steady temperature before using it for drinking or cooking, if it hasn't been used for several hours.
This flushes lead-containing watcr fiom the pipes.

2. Use cold wqletlot cooking and prcparing baby Jonnulu Do not cook with or drink water from the
hot water tap: lead dissolves more easily into hot water. Do not use water liom the hot water lap to
make baby formula.

3. Do nol boil t'alq lo rcmove lead- Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbing Jif,ures dthey areJound to contain /ead Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as

"lead-free," may contribute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtures, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "lead
free." As ofJanuary 4, 2014, end-use brass fixtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-free" definifion ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:
http://www.nsf.orglnewsroomjdf/Lead_free_certification_marks.pdf to learn
more about lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identifu lead-free
certification marks on new fixtures.

5. Use bot ed walq ot use a waterJilleh If your home is served by a lead service line, and./or if lead

containing plumbing materials are found to be in your home, you may want to consider purchasing
bottled water or a water filter. Read the package to be sure the filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF Intemational at 800-NSF-8010 or www.nsf.org/Certified/Lead_cont€nU for information
on performance standards for water filters. Be sure to maintain and replace a filter device in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions to protect water quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.

Should you test your water for lead?
If lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in your home, you may want to consider testing your
water for lead to determine how much lead is in your drinking water. Call us at (E45) 878-97 I I to find out
how to get your water tested for lead.

Should your child be tested for lead?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care provider to screen each child for blood lead
levels at one and two years ofage as pan ofroutine wellchild care. In addition, at each routine well-child
visit, or at least annually ifa child has not had routine well-child visits, primary health care providers assess
each child who is at least six-months ofage, but under six years ofage, for high lead exposure. Each child
found to be at risk for high lead exposure is screened or refered for lead screening,



Ifyour child has not had routine well-child visis (sinc€ the age ofone year) and you are

concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health deparEnent or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Information
Call us at (845)878-971l. For more information on reducing lead exposure around your
home and the health effects of lead, visit EPA'S Web site at www.epa.gov/leed, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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NY # 11301

Analysis Report
November 08, 2023

Sample lnformation

Environmental Laboratories, lnc.
587 East Middle Tumpike, P.O.Box 370, Manchester CT 06045

Iel. (860)64t1102 Fax (860) 64m823

Custody Information

Collected by:

Received by: LB

Anal)rzed by: see "By''below

Laboratorv Data

FOR: Attn: Roy Barticciotto
CEMCO Water & Wastewater Specialisls lnc
59 Healey Lane
Stormvills, NY 12582

Date

10125123

10t25t23

Time

5:00

16:40

Matrix:

Location Code:

Rush Request:

P.O.#:

Project lD
Client lD:

Parameter

DRINKING WATER

CEMCO

Standard

NY-3921987 SDG lD: GCP33615

Phoenix lD: CP33650
IVAHOPAC SCHOOLS

HS - ROOM 140

Result
RU
PQL DIL Units AL MCL MCLG Date/Time By Reference

Copper 2.11
* Copper erc.edr Secondary Goal of I "

Lead 0.0039

Completed

0.020 r0

0.0010 1

mgr'L 1.3

mg/L 0.015

11t06t23

1U30n3

10t27t23

fH E200.7

CPP E2OO.5

E200.5t8200.7
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Total Metal Digestion

RUPOL=Reporting/Practical Ouantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis required diluting to evaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=Below Reporling Level (less than the reporting level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detect and report.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contaminant LevelGoal

Comments:

Action Level(AL): (Lo\,r€r of): 40 CFR Part 141.80 Lead E Copper ALs; New York State Public Health Law, Section 225 Part 5.

Secondary OW Maximum Contaminant Lev6l Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part 143 Secondary Goals. The level of a contaminant in

drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs are non-enforceable public health goals.

lf you are the client above and have any queslions conceming this testing, please do not hesitate to @ntact Phoonix Client SeMces at ext.200.
The conlenls of this report cannol be discussed with anyone other than the client listed above without thair written consent.

4n )w
Phy'lisf hincr, Labo6tory Oirector

Novembsr 08, 2023

Reviewed and R€laassd by: Helen Geoghegan, Project Manager



Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9, 2023

Dear HS - Room 144,

Drinking Water Sample for Lead

Location Date Result
HS - Room 144 70/2s/23 1.0ppb

The result, as well as the 90s percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of l5 parts per billion.

\ hat Does This Mean?
Under the authority ofthe Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at 15 ppb. This means utilities must ensure tlnt water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent ofthe homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is the concentration ofa contaminant which, ifexceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirements which a water system must follow. If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is the level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is rn known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.

What Are The Health Effects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking
water or other sources. It can cause damage to the brain and kidneys, and can interfere
with the production ofred blood cells that carry oxygen to all parts ofyour body. The
greatest risk of lead exposure is to infdnts, young children, qnd pregnant yeomen.

Scientists have linked the efects of lead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults
with kidney problems and high blood pressure can be afected by low levels of lead more
than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, the child receives leadfrom the mother's bones, which may afect
brain development.

Whot Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occun when people eat paint chips and inhale dusg or fiom contaminated
soil, EPA estimates that [0 to 20 percent ofhuman exposure to lead may come from lead in drinking water.

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are
responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.



Lead is rarely found in source water, but enters tap water through corrosion ofplumbing materials.
Buildings built before 1986 are more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hours or more, the lead
may dissolve into your drinking water. This means the first water drawD from the tap in the moming, or
later in the aftemoon ifthe water has not been used all day, can contain fairly high levels of lead.

Steps You Can Take To Reduce Your Exposure To Lead ln Your Water

l. Ran lout L'alq to flush out leod- Run water for l5-30 seconds [or insert a different flushing time if
your system has representative data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead

exposure in your community. The State must approve the wording] or until it becomes cold or reaches

a steady temperature before using it for drinking or cooking, if it hasn't been used for several hours.
This flushes lead-containing water from the pipes.

2. Use cow varet fot cooking and prcpa?ing bab! fomalo. Do not cook with oI drink water fiom the
hot water tap; lead dissolves more easily into hot water. Do not use waler from the hot water tap to
make baby formula.

3. Do nol boil b'alq lo rcmove leod- Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbing Jixtures d they are lound lo contain /ead Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as

"lead-free," may contribute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtures, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "lead
free." As ofJanuary 4, 2014, end-use brass fixtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-free" definition ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:
http://www.nsf.org/newsroomjdflLead_free_certifi cation marks.pdf to leam
more about lead-containing plumbing fixtues and how to identifr lead-free
ce(ification marks on new fixtures.

5. Ase boflled wolq ot use a wsletliltet. lfyourhome is served by alead sewice line, and/or if lead

containing plumbing materials are found to be in your home, you may want to consider purchasing

bottled water or a water filter. Read the package 10 be sure the filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF Intemational at 800-NSF-E010 or www.Dsf.orglcertificdl/Lesd-contenU for information
on performance standards for water filten. Be sure to maintain and replace a filter device in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions to protect water quality. Any measure you take lo
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.

Should you tesl your wlter for lesd?
If lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in your home, you may want to consider testing your
water for lead to d€termine how much lead is in your drinking \,vater. Call us at (M5) 878-971 I to find out
hov,/ to get your water t€sted for lead.

Should your child be tested for lead?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care providers to screen each child for blood lead
leyels at one and two years of age as part ofroutine well child care. In addition, at each routine well-child
visit, or at least annually ifa child has not had routine well-child visis, primary health care providers assess
each child who is at least six-months ofage, but utrder six years of age, for high lead exposure. Each child
found to be at risk For high lead exposue is screened or referred for lead screening.



Ifyour child has not had routine well-child visits (since the age ofone year) and you are
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health department or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Information
Call us at (845)878-9711. For more information on reducing lead exposure around your
home and the health effects of lead. visit EPA's Web site at wury.epa.gov/lead, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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NY # 11301
Environmental Laboratories, I nc.

587 East Middle Tumpike, P.O.Box 370. Manchester, CT 06045
T€1. (860) 6411102 Fax (860) 64 823

Analysis Report
November 08, 2023

Sample lnformation

FOR: Attn: Roy Barticciotto
CEMCO Water & Wastewater Specialists lnc
59 Healey Lane
Stormville, NY 12582

Custody lnformation Date

10t25t23

10t25123

Time

Matrix:

Location Code;

Rush Request:

P.O.#:

Project lD
Client lD:

Parameter

DRINKING WATER

CEMCO

Standard

NY-3921987

Collected by:

Received by:

Analfzed by:

LB

see "BY' below

5:00

16:40

Laboratory Data SDG lD: GCP33615
Phoenix lD: CP33651

Result
RL/
PQL DIL Units AL MCL MCLG Date/Time By Reference

Copp€r '1.28

*' Coppor erceods Socondary Goll of 1 *
Lead < 0.0010

Total Metal Digestion Completed

0.020

0.0010

mg,/L 1.3

mg/L 0.015

1 11to6t23 TH E2OO,7

10130123 CPP E2OO,5

10t27123

10

E200.5tE200 .7

RUPoL=Repoding/Praciical Quantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis required diluting to evaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=Below Reporting Level (less than the .eporting level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detect and repon.)
AL = Aclion Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contaminanl Level Goal

Comments:

Action Level (AL): (Lo\,,€r o0: 40 CFR Part 141.80 Lead & Copper ALs; New York State Public Health Law, Section 225 Part 5.

Secondary DW Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part 143 Secondary Goals. The level of a contaminant in
drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to heallh. MCLGS are non-enforceable public heallh goals.

lfyou are the client above and have any queslions concoming lhis testing. pleas6 do not hesitate to conlact Pho€nix Client Services at ext.200
The contents of this report cannol b€ disclssed vyith anyon€ other than the cliont listed above without lheh wdtten consenl.

)W
Phyllis hiller, Laboratory Director

November 08, 2023

Reviewed and Released by: Helen Geoghegan, Project Manager
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Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9, 2023

Dear HS - Room 147,

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are
responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinkint Water Sample for Lead

Location Date Result
HS - Room 147 70/2s/23 1.0ppb

The result, as well as the 90s percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of 15 parts per billion.

What Does This Mean?
Under the authority of the Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at l5 ppb. This means utilities must ensure that water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent ofthe homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is tie concenlration ofa conlaminant which, if exceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirements which a water system must follow. If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is tfre level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.

What Are The Health Efrects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking
'water or other sources. It can cause damage to the brain and kidneys, and can interfere
with the production ofred blood cells that carry oxygen to all parts ofyour body. The
greatest risk of lead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregnanl women.
Scientists have linked the fficts of lead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults
v)ith kidney problems and high blood pressure can be afected by low levels of lead more
than healtlry adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, the child receives leadfrom the mother's bones, which may afect
brain development.

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occurs when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or fiom contaminated
soil, EPA estimates that [0 to 20 percent ofhuman exposure to lead may come tom lead in drinking water.



Lead is rarely found in source water, but enters tap water through corrosion ofplumbing materials.
Buildings built before 1986 are more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hours or more, the lead
may dissolve into your drinking waler. This means the first water drawn fiom the tap in the moming, or
later in the aftemoon ifthe waler has not been used all day, can contain fairly high levels oflead.

Steps You Can Take To Reduce Your Exposure To f,€ad In Your Water

l . Run lout 'ater lo Jlush oul leod- R\n water for l 5-30 seconds [or insert a different flushing time if
your system has r€presentatiye data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead

exposure in your community. The Stale must approye the wordingl or until it becomes cold or reaches

a st€ady temperatur€ before using it for drinking or cooking, ifit hasn't been used for several hours.

This flushes lead-containing \ryater fiom the pipes.

2. Ilse cold wqtetfor coo$ng md pteparing baby fonnala. Do not cook with or drinl water fiom the
hot water tap: lead dissolves more easily into hot water. Do not use water &om the hot water tap to
make baby formula.

3. Do not boil h,atq ro rcmove lcod- Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbing rtrtutes if lhey arefound lo contain lead Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as

"lead-free," may contribute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use bftrss fixtures, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "lead
free." As of January 4, 2014, end-use brass fixtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-free" definition ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent

lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:

http://www.nsf.org/newsroomjdflLead_free_certification_marks.pdf to leam
more abut lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identiry lead-free
certification marks on new hxtures.

5. Ase bofiled waler or use s wakrrtker. Ifyour home is sewed by a lead service line, and/or iflead
containing plumbing materials are found to be in your home, you may want to consider purchasing

bottled water or a water filter. Read the package to be sure the filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF Intemational at E0o-NSF-8010 or www.nsf.org/Certiried/Lead_contenU for information
on performance standards for water filters. Be sure to maintain and replace a filter device in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions to protect water quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.

Should you test your wster for le8d?
If lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in yourhome, you may want to consider testing your
water for lead to determine how much lead is in your drinking water. Call us at (845) 878-971I to find out
how to get your water tested for lead.

Should your child be tested for lead?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care providers to screen each child for blood lead
leyels at one and two years of age as part ofroutine wellchild care. ln addition. at each routine well-child
visit, or at least annually if a child has not had routine well-child visits, primary health care providers assess
each child who is at least six-months of age, but under six yean of age. for high lead exposure. Each child
found to be at risk for high lead exposure is screened or refered for lead screening.



Ifyour child has not had routine well-child visits (since the age ofone year) and you are
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health deparftlent or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Information
Call us at (845)878-971 1. For more information on reducing lead exposure around your
home and the health effects of lead, visit EPA's Web site at www.epr.gov/lead, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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Sample Information

Malrix:

Location Code

Rush Requsst

P.O.#:

Environmental Laboratories, lnc.
587 Easl Mkldle Tumpike, P.O.Box 370, Manchester, CT 06045

Tel. (860)64',1102 Fax (860)64 823

Custodv Information

Collected by:

Received by:

Anallzed byi

RU
PQL

DRINKING WATER

CEMCO

Standard

NY-392 t987

Date

10t25t23

10t25t23

Time

5:00

16:40LB

see "By" below

DIL Units AL MCL MCLG Dateffime By Reference

SDG lD: GCP33615

Phoenix lD: CP33652

Parameter

MAHOPAC SCHOOLS

HS - ROOM 147

Result

Copper 1.30
* Copper erceods Secondary Go.l of I *

Lead < 0.0010

0.020

0.0010

mg/L '1.3

mg/L 0.015

1 11t06123 TH

10t30123

10 E200.7

E200.5

Total Metal Digestion Completed 10t27123 E200.5E24O.7

RUPQL=Reportins/Practical Ouantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis required diluting to evaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=Below Reporting Level (less than the reporting level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detect and report.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contaminant Level Goal

Comments:

Action Level (AL)i (Lower o0: 40 CFR Part 141.80 Lead & Copper ALs; New York State Public Health Law, Section 225 Part 5.

Secondary DW Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part 143 Secondary Goals. The level ot a contaminant in
drinking water below which there is no known or expecled risk to health. MCLGS are non-enforceable public healb goals.

lf you are th6 clienl above and have any queslions concerning this testing, please do not hesitate to @ntact Pho€nix Client SeMces at exl.200
The contents of this roport cannot be discussed with anyone oth€r than th€ cli€nt listod abovo wilhout their written consenl.

)tfu-
Phyllis hiller, Laboratory Oirector

November 08, 2023

Reviewed and Released by: Helen Geoghegan, Project Manager
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Project lD:
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1



Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9. 2023

Dear HS - Room LR Tap,

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are

responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinkint Water Sample for Lead

Location Result
HS - Room LR Tap 10/2s/23 4.2 ppb

The result, as well as the 906 percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of l5 parts per billion.

What Does This Mean?
Under the authority ofthe Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at 15 ppb. This means utilities must ensure that water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent ofthe homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is the concentration ofa conlaminanl which, dexceeded, triggers
treatment or other requirements which a water system mustfollow. If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to conect the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is tfte level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no known or expected risk lo health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.

What Are The Health Effects of Lead?
Lead can cause serious health problems if too much enlers your body from drinking
water or other sources. Il can cause damage to the brain and kidneys, and can intedere
\eith the production of red blood cells that carry orygen to all parts ofyour body. The
greatest risk of lead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregnant women.
Scientists have linkcd the fficts of lead on the brain with lowered IQ in children. Adults
with kidney prohlems and high blood pressure can he afected by low levels of lead more
than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregtancy, the child receives leadfrom the mother's bones, which may ffict
brain development.

Date

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occurs when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or fiom contaminated
soil, EPA estimates that 10 to 20 p€rcent ofhuman exposure to lead may come from lead in drinking water.



Lead is rarely found in source water, but enters tap water through corrosion ofplumbing materials.
Buildings built before 1986 are more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.

When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hours or more, the lead
may dissolve into your drinking water. This means the first water drawn from the tap in the moming, or
later in the afternoon if the water has nol been used all day, carl contain fairly high levels oflead.

Steps You Can Take To Reduce Your Exposure To f,€ad ln Your Water

1. Run yout waler ro flush oal lead. Run water fol l5-30 seconds [or insert a different flushing time if
your system has representative data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead

exposure in your community. The State must approve the wordingl or until it becomes cold or reaches

a steady temperature before using it for drinking or cooking, if it hasn't been used for several hours.
This flushes lead-containing water fiom the pipes.

2. Use cold $'atetlot cooking and prcpafing bab! Io nalu Do not cook with or drink water from the
hot water tap; lead dissolves more easily into hot water. Do not use water from the hot water tap to
make baby formula.

3. Do nol boil waler lo rcmove lead. Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbing firtures if they are found to contain /ead Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as
"lead-free," may conkibute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtures, such as faucets. with up to 8 percent lead to b€ labeled as "lead
free." As ofJanuary 4,2014, end-use brass fixtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "lead-free" definition ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:
hft p://wxrv.nsf.orglnewsroomjdflLead_free_certifi cation marks.pdf to leam
more about lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identifr lead-free
certification marks on new fixtures.

5. Ase boflled walu or use a waterfilter. Ifyour home is served by a lead service line, and/or iflead
containing plumbing materials are found lo be in your home, you may want to consider purchasing
boftled water or a water filter. Read the package to be sure the filter is approved to reduce lead or
contact NSF lntemational at 800-NSF-8010 or n"n"rv.nsf.org/Certilied/Lead_cotrtenu for informalior
on performance standards for water filters. Be sure to maintain and replace a filter device in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions to protecl water quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.

Should yor test your water for lead?
If lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in your home, you may want to consider testing your
water for lead to determine how much lead is in your drinking water. Call us at (845) 878-971 I to fmd out
how to get your water tested for lead.

Should your child be testcd for lead?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care providers to soeen each child for blood lead
leYels at one and two years of age as part ofroutine well child care. ln addition, at each routine well-child
visit, or at least annually ifa child has not had routine well-child visits, primary health care proyiders assess
each child who is at least six-monlhs of age, but under six years ofage, for high lead exposure. Each child
found to b€ at risk for high lead exposue is screened or refened for lead screening.



Ifyour child has not had routine well-child visits (sinc€ the age ofone year) and you are
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health department or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Information
Call us at (845)878-9711. For more information on reducing lead exposure around your
home and the health effects of lead, visit EPA's Web site at www.epa.gov/le8d, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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Matrix:
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Rush Request:
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Standard
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59 Healsy Lane
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Custodv lnformation

Collected by:

Received by:
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see "By" below

Date

10t25t23

10t25t23

Time

5:00

16:40

RL/
PQL DIL Units AL MCL MCLG Date/Time By Reference

SDG lD: GCP33615

Phoenix lD: CP33653

Project lD:

Client lD:

Parameter

IVAHOPAC SCHOOLS

HS - ROOIV LR TAP

Result

Copper 1.59
* Coppor excoeds Second.ry Goal of I "

Lead 0.0042

Total Metal Digestion Completed

0.020 'r0

0.0010 1

mg/L 1.3

mg./L 0.015

1 11106t23 TH E2OO,7

10130t23 cPP E200.5

10t27 t23 E200 5tE200 7
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Laboratory Data

RUPQL=Reponing/Practical Quantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis required diluting lo evaluate) ND=Not Detecred
BRL=Below Repoftng Level (less than the reporting level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detect and repod.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contiaminant Level Goal

Comments:

Action Level (AL): (Lower o0: 40 CFR Part '141.80 Lead & Copper ALs; New York State Public Health Law, Section 225 Part 5.

Secondary DW Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part 143 Secondary Goals. The level of a contaminant in
drinking wate. below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGS are non-enforceable public healh goals.

It you are the cli€nt above and havg any questions conceming this lesting, please do not hgsitato to contact Phoehix Client Services at en.200.
The contenls of this r€port cannol be disclssed with anyono otherthan th€ clignt listod abovo wilhout lhgir written consent.

,4n )uL
Phylisf hiller, Laboratory Dlreclor

t{ovembor 08, 2023

Reviewed and Rcleased by: Helen Geoghegan, Proiect Manager



Consumer Notice of Tap Water Results

November 9, 2023

Dear HS - Service Area,

As you may know, Mahopac Schools is also a public water system because we are

responsible for providing you with water at this location and ensuring that the drinking
water we provide to you meets state and federal standards. The following table provides
information on the tap location, date, and water sample result.

Drinking Water Sample for Lead

Location Date Result
HS - Service Area 1o/2s/23 1.0p pb

The result, as well as the 90th percentile value for our system, is below the lead action
level of l5 parts per billion.

What Does This Mean?
Under the authority of the Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA set the action level for lead in
drinking water at 15 ppb. This means utilities must ensue that water from the customer's
tap does not exceed this level in at least 90 percent of the homes sampled (90th percentile
value). The action level is lhe concentration ofa conlaminanl which, ifexceeded, triggers
treatment or olher requirements which a water system must follow. If water from the tap
does exceed this limit, then the utility must take certain steps to correct the problem.
Because lead may pose serious health risks, the EPA set a Maximum Contaminant Level
Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The MCLG is tfie level of a contaminant in drinking
water below which there is no lorown or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a
margin of safety.

What Are The Health Effects of Lead?
Lead can cawe serious health problems if too much enters your body from drinking
water or other sources. It can cause damage to the brain and kidneys, and can interfere
with the production ofred blood cells that carry oxygen to all parts ofyour body. The

greatest risk of lead exposure is to infants, young children, and pregaant women.
Scientists have linkzd the effects of lead on the brain with lowered lQ in children. Adults
with kidney problems and high blood pressure can be affected by low levels of lead more
than healthy adults. Lead is stored in the bones, and it can be released later in life.
During pregnancy, the child receives leadfrom the mother's bones, which may affect
brain development.

What Are The Sources of Lead?
Although most lead exposure occurs when people eat paint chips and inhale dust, or from contaminated
soil. EPA estimates that l0 to 20 percent ofhuman exposure to lead may come from Iead in drinking water.



When water stands in lead pipes or plumbing systems containing lead for several hours or more, the lead
may dissolve into your drinking water. This means the first water drawn fiom the tap in the morning, or
later in the aftemoon if the water has not been used all day, can contain fairly high levels oflead.

Steps You Can Take To Reduce Your Erposure To Lead In Your Water

l. Run you, $'alet lo lush out leod- Run water for l5-30 seconds lor insert a differcnt flushing time if
your system has representatiye data indicating a different flushing time would better reduce lead

exposure in your community. The State must approye the wording] or until it becomes cold or reaches

a steady temperature before using it for drinking or cooking, if it hasn'r been used for seveml hours.

This flushes lead-containing water from the pipes.

2. Ase cold x,aret lot cooking and prcpadng bab! fonulo- Do not cook with or drink water from the
hot water tap; lead dissolves more easily into hot water. Do not use water fiom lhe hot water tap to
make baby formula.

3. Do nol boil watu to rcmove lead. Boiling water will not reduce lead.

4. Replace your plumbing flxtu?es if they areJound lo contain /ead Plumbing
materials including brass faucets, fittings, and valves, including those advertised as

"lead-free," may contribute lead to drinking water. The law previously allowed end-
use brass fixtures, such as faucets, with up to 8 percent lead to be labeled as "lead
free." As ofJanuary 4, 2014, end-use brass fixtures, such as faucets, fittings and
valves, must meet the new "[ead-fiee" definition ofhaving no more than 0.25 percent
lead on a weighted average. Visit the National Sanitation Foundation website at:
http://www.nsf.org/newsroom_pdflLead_free_certification marks.pdf to leam
more about lead-containing plumbing fixtures and how to identifu lead-free
certification marks on new fixtures.

5. Use bollled water ot use a watetfllet. Ifyourhome is served by a lead service line, and./or iflead
containing plumbing materials are found to be in your home, you may want to consider purchasing
bottled water or a water filter. Read the package to be sure the filter is approved to reduce lead or
coDtact NSF Intemational at 800-NSF-8010 or www.nsf.orglc€rtiried/Lead_contenu for information
on performance standards for water filters. Be sure to maintain and replace a filter device in
accordance with the manufacturer's instructions to protecl water quality. Any measure you take to
reduce your exposure to lead should be continued until the lead source(s) has been minimized or
eliminated.

Should you test your water for lead?
If lead-containing plumbing materials are identified in your home, you may want to consider testing your
water for lead to determine how much lead is in your drinking water. Call us at (845) 878-971 I to find out
how to get your water tesled for lead.

Should your child b€ tested for l€8d?
New York Public Health Law requires primary health care providers to screen each child for blood lead
levels at one and two yeals ofage as palt ofroutine well child care. In addition, at each routine well-child
visit, or at leasl annually ifa child has not had routine well-child visits, primary health care providers assess
each child who is at least six-months of age, but under six yeals of age, for high lead exposure. Each child
found to be at risk for high lead exposure is screened or referred for lead screening.

Lead is rarely found in source water, but enters tap water through corrosion ofplumbing materials.
Buildings built before 1986 are more likely to have lead pipes, fixtures and solder.



lfyour child has not had routine well-child visits (since the age ofone year) and you are
concemed about lead exposure to your child, contact your local health department or healthcare
provider to find out how you can get your child tested for lead.

For More Information
Call us at (845)878-971 1. For more information on reducing lead exposure around your
home and the health effects ollead, visit EPA's Web site at Eryw.epr.govflead, call the
National Lead Information Center at 800-424-LEAD, or contact your health care
provider.
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Sample lnformation

Matrixl

Location Code

Rush Request:

P.O.#:

DRINKING WATER

CEMCO

Standard

NY-3921987

10125123

10t25123

5:00

16:40

FOR: Attn: Roy Barticciotto
CEMCO Water & Wastewater Specialists lnc
59 Healey Lane
Stormville, NY 12582

Date Time

Project lD
Client lD:

Parameter

MAHOPAC SCHOOLS

HS . SERVICE AREA

RU
PQL

SDG lD: GCP33615

Phoenix lD: CP33654

Result DIL Units AL MCL MCLG Dateffime By Reference

Copper 1.a2

-' Copper arcaeda Sacondary Gorl of 1 -
Lead < 0.00'10

Total Metal Digestion Completed

0.020

0.0010

mg/L 1.3

mg/L 0.0r5

11106123

10/30123

10n7t23

E200_7

8200_5

10 TH

CPP

E200.5t8200 .7

RUPOL=Reporting/Practical Ouantitation Level DIL=Dilution (analysis required diluting to evaluate) ND=Not Detected
BRL=Below Reporting Level (less than the reporting level, the lowest amount the laboratory can detect and report.)
AL = Action Level MCL = Maximum Contaminant Level MCLG = Maximum Contaminant Level Goal

Commenls:

Action Level (AL): (Lo\arer o0: 40 CFR Part 141 .80 Lead & Copper ALs; New Yort Slate Public Health Law, S€cton 225 Part 5

)W
Phyl lis hiller, Laboratory Director

Novemb€r 08, 2023

Reviewgd and Roleased by: Helen Geoghegan, Project Manager
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Custodv lnformation

Collected by:

Received by: LB

Analyzed by: see "By" below

Laboratorv Data

1

1

Secondary DW Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): 40 CFR Part 143 Secondary Goals. The level of a contaminant in
drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGS are non-enforceable public healh goals.

lfyou are the client above and have any questions conceming thas testing, pleaso do not hesitate to contact Phoenix Cli€nt SeMces al ex1.200.
The contenls of this report cannot be discuss€d wth anyone oth€rlhan th€ client listed above,/rithout their wdllen consent.


